
C.Mtepinintin
TRANSPOUTATTON.

411411111,_ 1845. EvOite4 States Portable Bost Line,
For file Transportation of Freight and Emigrant

Passewgers, to and fromPITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHIT.ADEL
' -PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

IbATS leave daily, and goods are carried throughIh-8 days, willisout any transhipment between
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.

Rates of Freight nr Passage always as low as
charged by other Lines that reship three times on
aucsarue roule.

CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,
Canal Basin 'Pittsburgh.

ROSE, MERRILIs & DODGE
71 Smith'. Wharf, Baltimore.

A. L. GERHART& CO.
ilatlset st., Philadelphia

h,Aug 19, 1845.

1845
_Binemest Transportation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH ‘ND THE EAST
ERN CITIES

PROPRIETORS
WK. lIIKOHAY, JACOB °OCR,
TAOS. BINGHAM, Ws. A. STnerrox

Conducted on Sabbnth•keepinr. principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,'

and ere well prepared to forward Produce and Met-
chendise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Ploprietori in the car.
eying baldness, with their watchful attention to the in.

twists of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heret.fore extended to "Bingham'a
willbe continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
formercustomers we need no self.commelidation, we
would merely invite such as have nut heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our mites offreight shall at all times be as low as
the lowest thatare charged by other responsible Lines.

?endureand Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any. charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly ftwwurded,
and every direction carefully attended tn.

Apply to, or address, ii'lll. BI NGIIAM ,
Canal Basin, cur. Liberty and Wayne its., Pit t sb'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 276 Market street. Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, NVest street. New York.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
j •

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS
Believes Piththargh and all the Baiter's Cities

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

IrIIHIS old and long established Line having near-
." ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, are now preparing to ,receive pro.luce
sad nterchandise to any amount for shipment East ro
West.

Theboats of this Line being all four section Porta.
bit Boats, are transferred from Canal to Railroad, thus
oaring all transhipment or separation of goods; oath,.
goods arenever removed till their arrival at Philadel
phis or Pittsburgh.

This Linebeing the Pioneer in this modoofcarrying.
after a successful operation ofeight years'enabled
with confidence to refer to all mel,hanis who have
henstoforepatronized them. Western Nterrhants sic

respectfully requested to give this Linea trio!,as erg

rrezertion will be used to resider satisfaction. Mer
chandise and Produce always carried at as kw price,
arias fair terms. and in as short time, as by any other
Mee. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
plat rigbe sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charger paid,

JOHN McFADEN & Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., .249 and '2.51,
me. 25. Marketst., Philadelphia.
FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS

Good Intent Fast Mail for

PHOLADELPH OR,
Or SPLENDID TROT BUILT COACHES,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P M

aIINNING TNROININ IN 48 110IIIIS,
Ascending the bills with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.
;r• ,

- "'"'-'1" • '

From Chttabcribuirg by Rail Road to

In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Mail Cars for Sew ; ed.o at
Chamberaburg with Mail Lines direct fur Baltimore
and Wasbingion City.nr 'Only Office for theabove Line, nextdoorto the
Eience Hotel, St Clait Street.

june Hl-d3rn W. R.MOORHEAD. A'gt.

TARE REDUCED.
OPPOSITON

Gee& latest Fast Line for Philadclphia
07 SPLESDLEI TROT BUILT COACHES,

Limited to Seven Paaiengers
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. NI

RUNNING THROUGH IN4B HOURS,
Ascendingthe mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIO
ONLY NON NIGHT OUT TO CHIIIIII[II3BUGH,

AVlCaia.
Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, connec-
ting with Mail Carsfor New York; also at Chambers-
burg witb Maillines direct from Baltimore and Wash-
tubs' City.

riPPOffice opposite the Exchange Hotel.,t4Fl
tray A. HENDERSON, Agent.

Cancer Scrofula Bg.e

AMPLE experience has proved That no combine.
lion of medicine has ever been so effectual in

removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, orLife Preservative. Ithas effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, cot only of Cancer
end other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Snelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorate* the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
listed constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medica. It is petfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
moms* accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cine.pr epared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

Forsale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the coid banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

0:TAll Dr. Jsyne's Family Medicines fur sale at
the above place. , jy 26

P.S. TURBETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWZIEN RAREST AND UNION NTREETS.

(Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly

re pair ing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting
awl soarkingSilverware, &c. Turret and other clocks
made and repaired. His friendsand all those desiring
his services, will please give him a call. ap 24 6m

_. Vita Brick, Extra Large.

20,000 prime article, for sale by

sar2l • D. aG. W. LLOYD.

'7, 4.;„ -

F 77:1t:EiOSIV
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
T-HE subscriber having rammed again from the

eastern cities, is now opening his fall and win-
terstock of goods,exceeding in variety and extent any
thing heretofore offered in this city.

Thankful to his friends and the poblie for the favors
helms received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, hest selected and
most extensive assortment which he has ever before
offered among which are
French, English, German and American

Broadcloth.% Black, Blue, invisible
Green, Olive and other Colors,

Which are all of a superior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES
FRENCH PATTERNS.

Also. a film lot of FRENCH AND F:N(iLISII
CASSI FRES of every shaft-, color, and patiern,
%%hid) cannot tail to please the vatiuus tastes of his
customers.. Also,
New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS,
Together with n lot of Makibidoo and Blue Blank
el Coaling, Pilo: and other good. suitublo for over-
coats.

Diego goods will he sold ready ?Tilde, or will be
made to older in a superior style. as low it 4 can be
bought in this city. Ile has also the usual variety for
gentlemen's wear such as
Shirts, Stocks, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs,

Busoms, Collars,4.c
Having in his employment several of the best

knowsi and MOM popular cutters in the city, he feel•
confident of gising ant i,faction, and would especially
ins ite the attention of persons wanting their girmento
made in a superior at le and of the finest materials,
to his stock of

FRENCH GLOTTIS, CAsSIMERLS AND VESTING!,

Which he has selected with the utmost taro for this
particular branch of business. Ile will take pleasure

n showing these goods to any one who a ill furor him
iith a call, feeling confident that Ihegreat sue irty ul

stock and the stele to which they are made, can•
lot be impulsed in ails city.

P. DELANY',
Liberty sower.

WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE
No 14 AVOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The onderaigned take, this method or announcing
to their customers and the public generally, that they
have just received from the Eau, and offer for sate at

the above stand a large and well selected assortment
ofCloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and materiels of eve-
ry descridtion. having been purchased for cnsh on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer as
CH Ear as con be scald is the \Vestern Country.

Their osatl.rimelit of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has heen manufactnred from the beet
malerials, and by excellent workmen.

They have crmstautly on hand and will manufacture
to order all articles of Clothing, which ti.e) will u ar-
rant to be made in the best manner and most fashion-
able

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of good', as they are confident they can sell
GOOD ARTICI.I.II at prices which cannot fail to pima..
Remember Me place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET.
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. opt 9-if

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Furniture Cheap and Good.

JAS. W. WOODW F.LL respectfully informs Ids
friends end the public that he has removed to bi•

old stand, No. 85 Third street, whetche hiss on hand
splendid assortment of Furniture of all descriptions,

ready for their inspection. Persona wishingto foi nish
Hotels, Steamboats, Privere Dwellings, &c. will find
it to their interest to call and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

FURNITURE
which cannot be surpassed in the western country
comprising the following articles:

Sofas, Divans and Dustman.;
Tepoys, Teto-e.Tetes, Wardrobes;
Secretary and Book Cases;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables.
Sideboards; Dressing Byer,Aus, various style.;
list and TowelRacks.
French and High-post Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Tables:
Mahogany CH! IRS of all descriptions;
A general assortment of Fancy Chairs;
Also, a general assortment of COMMON FERN I

TURF.. scp4.3m.
Thempeen's Carminative,

For the cure of Cholic Cholera Mortals. Sunnier
Complaint, Dysentery, DiarrAtra. 4-c.

CERCIFICATES of persons who have used the
Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. The

miginal documents maybe seenat the Agency, as well
as the best of City Refetences given.

IrtEAD TII6 FOLLOWING:
lOWA, T., FORT MADISON. Aug 3, I 8

Sir:—When I was passing through Pittsburgh two
weeks since, on my way home from the Fast, I calk)

in at your Store, and purchased two bottlesof
CO(MitILIVO," for my Children, who were sick

of Ibe Summer Chmplaint, and as I told your boy that
sold them to me, I would write and lot you know how
they operated, 1 do co now with pleasure; they cured
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
beg. Medicine site ever used, and recommends Lvery
one to use it fur their Children.

I remain, yours, very respeetfully. J. W. D.
W M. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, cor. of Wood& Liberty sts , Pittsburgh
N. 13. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.
A ag 113 if

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic PIM.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
theyrestore its original tone without creating do-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thud
accomplishing a desideratum of a CatharticAlterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulnesscan be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Biliary Secretions indirectly; inch as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoidd or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhea, Sick Stomach, Hattburn, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking, &c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
117'PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. ~Zll

Prepared by theproprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And mold orbelesnle and retail by my Agent, W.
JAcason at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner
of Wood and Liberty etc., Pittaburgh

augt6•if

For Rept.

ALOT of ground, about 30 foot front by SO deep.
on the corner of Front street and Chauncey

Lane, is offered for a term of year,. at a reasonable
rent. Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street
Road, adjob ing David Greer's quarries. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,
Near the head of Seventhstreet.june2-tI

Removal by Tire

TB GRAHAM ,Boot maker, formerly of Smith
field at, has remeved to Fourth st,neitdoor to

Mr Knox's Confectionary, wheto he will be happy to
receive the calls of his friends, and especially those
whoare indebied to the establishment. an 16.

Damaged Cutlery.

PERSONS naving Hardware or Cutleryin a darn-
aged state, can have it ground, polished end re

paired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub-
scriber. Any orderaleft withJohn W. Blair, No. 120
Wood street, will meet with Prompt attention.

ap 26—tf. THOMAS McCARTHY.
Notice.

PERSONS having claims against , me, will please
send them, during my absence, to my attorney,

Ernest Heidelberg Esq., who is authorised toadjustthem according to my instructions.
j).19. 0. HOFFMAN.

- -
•

adigiaREP= 11-XS CID

THREE BIG DOORS!
aY Y 4-!'1~1 1

Honorable dealiag insures honorable *access."

THE immense patronage that has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establishment fur many years
past, by alt Ciasle.or theeonimunity,is unquestionable
evidence that his eiticks have given satisfaction to all
his customers, and that his efforts to please the public
taste has been successful. His stock of

pall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepared fur the inspection of his friends and
the public generally, and from the variety ofhis stock,
the superior quality of bill Cloths, and the style and
'este in which all his articles are made, he feels con-
fident of pleasing all who may favor him with.n call.

It would be impossible to enumerate all his articles
in a single advertisement, but thefollow ing will suffice
to show the public the variety from which to choose

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality and price.

CASSIMERES AND CASSINETTR,
TWEED, SATTINE'rS, VELVETS, &C

Of French, English and American Manufacture.
Ilia mock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Consivts in part of

DRESS COATS,
01 every quality and price.

ALI° 15...71111711L7 MS ,

Of every quality and price, and made in the nios

fashionable style

Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,
great variety, and null at unprecedently low price*

Overcoats of every Description,
A new and splendid ndmortment of FRENCH VEST

ING PATTERNS
Alen. a fine litt of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIMERES of every shade, color, and pattern.

New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN. GOLD

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR
=EC

Together with a lot of Makiltido and Blue Blanket
Coaling. Pilot and other goods suitable for over-
coats. lie has also the usual vat irty fur gentlemen's
wear, such us
Skirts, Stocis,Ssrsirtessriers. liandirerchiefs.Searjr,

BosLrus, Collars, 4e.
The above and all other articles in the Clothing line

he offers for sale lower than they canbe purchased at

anv other e.tablishments in this city.
He has SEPERATE CUTTERS for every depart.

mentio clothing, and an they ate all win I.,men who
have been employed in the moor

FASHIONABLE HOUSES.
In the eounity, he can ...errant hi■ patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all atticles from hia twtablishment will be in the

moot modern styie
COUNTRY NIERCHANTS

Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident thdt be can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to thoir advantage to purchase
at the Three Big Doors.

In condosion, I would say to the rublir, when .you
call nt my stole you hare only your own suit to pay
for, for I sell rot rash only. My goods are purchased
in quantities from the importers, and of course I can
sell you clothing nt lower prices than the smaller deal-
ers, who are compelled to buy from the jobber. Then,
from the large amount of sales, I am enabled to sell
at a less per (-eninge. Some clothiers may think it is
say ing a goo l deal a hen I saythat I can and will sell
you goods as low as they ran buy them fur, but all I
ask as a prof of the fact is the pleasure of a call.
13ear in mind the number.—'tis 151,Liberty street,

better known as the Hear BIG DOORS."
sept '2o,ri,tartf JOHN McCLOSKEY•

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE
No. IGO, Liberty Street, 23 door below Si.ctA

THE suhroniber having just returned from the
Eastern Cities, would invite the attention of the pub-
lic to the large and taiied assortment of fashionable
R ods now opening. arid wad) for inapectinn at his es-
tablishment. His stock consists in the moat fashion-
able st)lcs andcolors.

Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Tweed Woo
Dyed Cloths, Plaint. Striped. Barred

and Panty Foreign nod Donteatic
Cassiweres;

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES FINISHED
EXTRA SUPERFINE SATTINETTS,

ALL COLORS.
Plain and Fancy Sattinetts, all Colors and

Qualities;
A FEW PIF.IES BERKSHIRE CASSIMERES

A NEW. HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL. ARTI-
CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE CITY;

Ballo, Valencia, Woollen and Silk Velvets,
Cashmereg, kc. for vesting.

These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cra-
vats, Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Shirrs, 1401401T%, Collars, and every other article apper-
taining to Gentlemen's a ear. The undersigned is pre-
pered to sell at a reduction of over ten iwr cent. under
last'.ear's prices Ho is also prepared to manufac-
ture Clothing of all kinds to order, after die most ap-
proved Eastern and Paris fashinons, (which he re-
ceives monthly) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms. The subscriber would say,
that though be never has crooked a leg on shop board,
he can get up a better fitting, and a better made gar.
meat, than some ofthose who, aforspending the great-
er part of their lives cross legged, are so ignorant of
the fitting department as to be obliged, when they
want a coat for themselves, to call in a crook to cut it
for them, for want of ability to duit themselves. Ile
would caution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competitionfrom those
who never noticed them, ur til within a few days his
attention was directed to an advertisement in one of
the papers, written by some conceited person whose
appearance might be improved by string• some of the
soap he talks so much about.

The subscriber has made an arrangement in New
York by which he will receive, in the course of a few
weeks,a large supply of Shirts, at prices varying from
50 cents to $3,00. Country merchants and others
wishing to purchase by the ease or dozen, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cosh, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful fur the
very liberal patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices as will render it
to the advantage of purchasers tocall at the NATION•
AL CLOTH ING STORE before going elsewhere.

JAMES B. MITCHELL..
i7.25 or 30 good hands will receive good wages

and constant employment, by calling soon at the Na•
tional Clothing Store. None need apply but those
who can come well recommended as being able to do
the best work. JAMES- B. MITCHELL,

aeptl l-d&w

A FRESH SUPPLY
0/

Sohnton's Superior Pall and Winter
PRINTING INN"

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
At the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
eepl7•d&wtf

Dr. E. Illeritt,Dazitirt,
(Of Me Burnt District.)

RESPECTFULLY informshis friends and all those
ho wish his services that he has takenan office

in Smithfield street, 2d door from Virgin alley, where
he will now attend all operations of the Teeth in the
Lest manner and at the shortest notice. Office hours
from 9 61112. and from 2 Lill 5. may 2—dawtf.

To P'rinters.

WEhriee received, and will hereafter keep cor•
steady on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

in large andsmall kegs, which we willbe able to sell
cheaper than it hasheretaforebeen gold in thiscity.

Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash
(IS ALT. CASZS) will be prp:mpl attended to.

BIGLER, B.fIRGE T & BIGLER,
Jy26—tf Office°fibs Post iudNlanufactuser

wori
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent got Air Cookingr447016

TltEsubscriberlaaving entered into the stovebusl!,
seas in Piusburgh, respectfully informsthe pub

lie that he intends carrying it on in its various brunches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth Street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line.• In addition
to other Stoves which ha will have on hand, he hts
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Conking Stoves. This stove iv pro-
tiounced impel ior to any other now in else in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, arid bet.
teradapted to the use ofbaking, roasting sod cooking,
as it is headed very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel us Well as
labor. I willkeep on band a stafficient number to sup-
ply all demands ifpossible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now In use upwards of fifty ill e ntiabout
this city; all pet in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Penn.ylvsnia have
been imposed upon by t lie introduction ofnew endbigh-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and ha vir g soon failed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure dm Hot Au Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length of time to prove
its superior quality before I 4: them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put tip at any time, as I have wagons to
curry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per ,
sons i o comeand judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to by the stilweri.
bor. ROBERT DONAVAN.

nr.commg,NDAMNS
Miller's Mansion House,Sepf, t 9,1844

Mr. R. DosP.vAN--Sir; I 1/1“.• In one one of Hatb
.war's hot Air Cooking Sloven, is hich I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So fur as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the hint
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but a•onld advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind. to adept the best method ofsatisfying them
wives, that is, to it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

InuAinglon Tesoro-ante Roy ,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. DoN4vos—Sir.-7 have had in use rot five
MOllth., one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no he-titation in •at, tog ii i • t he beat stove

now in u•e. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
of fitel t equired, makes it an object worthy the atten
Lion ofall what desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

rVP I embrace this orporturity torecommend the
Hot Air Cooking Staves; I hate used the one you put
up for mis constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I belie .e it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four large loaves of breed
at onetime; it also rooks veryspeedily, and itrenuires
very little coal, I think them worthy the attention of all
who wish a rood stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct I I-d&wly 'MATHEW PATRICK.

FIFTH STREET
gi FURNITURE WARE ROOMS. 1U. 11. RYAN,

HAVING completed his machinery for the MAN.
UFACTCRE OF CABINET FURNITURE,

is now prepared to Direr to the public all articles in

his line, at wholesale or retail, vet), low for CAIII is*
warrants every artick made at his establishment to

give satisfaction. as none but the best workmen arc
employed, and every care taken in the selection of
material. .

Turning aria Sawing done in the best manner.
AllO, an assortment ji turned trioariul kept on

hand, sua•.h as Wagon llrbs, Howse Colaisu,

Newel's and Balusters, Bench Brews.
Bed pose, Shovel and Fork
Table Legs, &c. Handles.

The subscriber has in addition to his largo Estab-
lishment, nine Brick houses, with shaft. running
through them, which he will Rent for Sliopr, with
Steam Power sufficient to propel suth machinery as
may be put into them, et notch lower rates than steam

power can ho produced fern small engines.
Possession given at any time. aug`2B-d&w

SOOANDI
PRINTINGOFFICE,

11. W. CORNER OF WOOD It FIFTH .11T3

The proprietnrs of the Monsrite Post. and MILK.
crRT A o Haar FACTI'II YR Mspertfilllyinforni their
friend. nod the patrons ofti.e papers, that they have
a large and well chosen n•.ortment of

.7 7111C"-MC MP°

aSO 04223 'amactraaalo
Necemary to a Job Printing Office, and that they at

preparea to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
Book.,
Pan 011,1 ot
Handbills,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Bill, of Lading, Cimilors,
Bill Heath, Cards,
Blank Checks, Hut Tip.

XII Mobs of Blanks,
Stage, Sitastboat oat! Canal Boat Bilis, tot ap

projiriale eitls,
Printed on the shortest notice and mostreolonabin

We respectfully ask thepatronage °four friendsand
the public iu general in this branch of our business.

BIGLER, SARGE\T S.: BIGLER.
July 25, 1845.

VENITIAN BUN DS.,
et WEISTEIII7ZILT,

E old and well known Ve-
in Blind Maker,former

Second and Fourth Its.,
a this method to inform
many friends of the fact
. his Factory is now in full
ration on St Clair st., near

old Allegheny Bridge,
ire a constant supply of
ids of various colors and
,hies, is constantly kept
hand and at all prices,

im twenty-cents up to suit
tomera.

it reqt will be pinup so, that in
case of alarm by fire, or otherwise, they may be re-
moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with
the same facility that any other piece of furniture can
be removed. and without any extra expense,

1c24-dlicwly.

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY
WARE.U.OESE REMOVED.

THE subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their pater store to

No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,
nearly opposite the stand they occupied before the fire,
where they bane on hand and are opening a complete
Issortmenustent of

PAPER HANGINGS.
DO RD DIM F IR6 B o.ARD ?RID T St /LC.,
the greater part of which bas been manufactured aad
imported sines, the fire, and which contains a large
number of pancreas that ate altogether new end suit-
able for every description of entries and roans.

They also keep on hind a stock o:Printing, writing
and Wrapping Paper 'from the Clinton Mill. Steu-
benville, 0., to which along with their other goods,
they would respectfullycall the attention ofpurchasers,
•,..Rugs and Tannersscraps purchased in exchange.

HOLDSHIP & BROWN.
87 Wood street.aag29•d &•w3m

Oitima's ElateL

THE subscriber bas opened the Citizen's Horn) on
Penn street, as a house of public entertnimnetn,

in thatlarge brick house, formerly the Penn House,
near the canal bridge, where he is provided for the au-
commodation of the public, and will be sz sll
times to see hisfrienoh.

ap2l4dzviif • BENJAMrm. I%UM.-

• •J•
•

rievegiOmgd • outman's
THE subscribers having opened a•streatgio-

St Clair street, (weft Ode) for the sale ofLamps
&c., respectfully; hisittr, tba.4tteedinof the in-

habitants 0'441141u-0,Vlegitentand the sorroand-
log country geoerrolly,ssasheir stock of Larnpi,Vfore
purchn.simg elseiarbossi...Ottgastsil!ta..sw it h the
manufacture arriaueb diatom, bin safely say, we are
prepared to light is ate otoet brilliant and economi-
cal monster. Steamboats, Hal*, Pshlie Halls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridger and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or anyplace where brilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. among our means for letting our
"'iglu shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lurd. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil.tilt

HangingLamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Hotels
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices,) for Parlors.

Reading and %York Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c &o.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps, with

double shelled fountain, and • otherwise an improve-
went upon any lump now in u4e, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. A Iso,glassTrimmings
fur lamps, such as Globes, Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (`.: to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre Table Lumps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe thte various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now In use will bear comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. They are us safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to idetrify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents havernecurred.) we assert this
tobe anotherand differen article. and that no accidents
hard occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for four years.

These Lamps will produce as much light, with as

I much neatness and morebrilliancy, and 2.5 per cent.
less than any other light nom in use, not excepting
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have, or may hero
after make, we would soy, we have commenced our
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,
and are a illing to put to teat nor Lamp—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the publk , decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

We have many testimonials from residents ofPhila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
for the present.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyott a sufficient number ofhis Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Univei lithe. Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church about two yearn. I
have found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are no economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church not costing half's.% much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,
Secretary of the above uamed Church

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

The undersigned having used for two yearsDyn t t's
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Boliver

ouw., can recommend them as the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any ant

cle nose in use. Before I commenced lighting my
brow.° with the Pine Oil, 1 was using the Gas; but •f•
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was so much plea•
sed with the light, and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine Oilin
itsplace. WM. CA RL F,S,

Proprietor of Bohver House,
No 203 Cbesnut st.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

ALLIUSHENT CITY, July 12, 1845
This may ceetify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dyot es PatentPine Oil Lamps,
can with the fullest confidence re:ommend them, as
producing the most brilliant and economical light we
have ever seen, They are simple in their structure,

and easily taken rare of, and we believe them as safe
light as can he produced from any other Lamp, and
touch cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH, Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.
JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stole.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
corlificoirs, will ha'e the kindness to call at No. 8,
West side nfSt Clair street, where they may examine
the original, together with many more, much more to
the point, but reserved fur their proper place.

STONE & CO. No. 8, St Clair street.
N. H. Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil for sale.

88-11

A LLEN FRAMER Exekange Broker, writA door to the Exchange Bank, between {Shod

and Marketstreets, Pitesburtek, Pa. Geld, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes

and hills,collected.
R6/ICRENCES

Wm. Bell & Co.
John D. Davis
F. Lorente,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&.Co. „,"d
John H Brown& Co. ad6/1-4,ja

Pituhua g 1., Pt

James M'Canaless. Cincinnati,h.,
J. R. Donald. St. Louis, Mo.

W H . rope, Esq., Pms't BankKy. )Louisville.
3& ER COCHRAN,

Corner ofLibereyond Factory areets,Fofth TVerrd,
Pittsburgh,

MANUFACTURE.R of Magvesia Fire Proof
Chests. Iron Doors, Grates and Railings; Iron

Doors fur Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons
together with every description of Smith work.

Rarestro—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Trwin&Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and NIT LTENBERGER. St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8,1815. dly
DENTAL SURGERY.

Teeth supplied on improved Principles at reduced
Charges.

ARTIFICIAL MineralTeeth from one to an entire
set, inserted to answer the purposes of !Artifice

lion and Reticulation, equal to natural teeth; and so near-
ly resembling them, that the closest observer cannot
detect them from sound. natural teeth.

Tender sad decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,
and without pain made solid and useful fur mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth inserted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Irregnlarities in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The
subscriber has one whole set and a part ofa set of his
artificial teeth finished, which he invites those who
stand in need of such to call and examine.

CHARGES
For Teeth on Gold Plate, from $2 to $3 each.

" Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

For Plugging 50 cts to 1 "

For extrocting 25 cts
Operations given over by other Dentists, solicited,

and nocharge made without entire satisfaction is giv.
en. Advice gratis

Sept 19 d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN,
Surgeon Dentist, St Cl* et

W. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable Hat and Cap Manufacturer.

No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,
11. WOULDrespectfully announce tohis
'ma friends and citizens generally, that be OIL
has opened at No78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
district, nearly opposite his old etand, where will be
found Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very low. .

N. B. Country Merchtuus are respectfully invited'
to call sadexamine his stock before purchasing else.
where, which will be offered at prices that coma
fail to planet 10•78 Wood street. aug2l-am

The Franklinriretlaietrasee Company of
Phila4oplo.•

1-11HARTER PERPETUAL.'S4OO,OOO paid in,
A-I office 163i, Chestnut it., north aide, pear Fiftb.

'Take Insuranco, either pernituient or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef
recta of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally orby letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCKER, nest.
C. G. 141'10U:it, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Bancker, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hurt, George W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D.Lawn,
Tobias Wagner, Adel* E Durk,
Samuel Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
%VA RRICIC MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
ket stteetd.

Fire tiAs taken on buildings and their contmiu in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marinaor inland navigation risks taken.

autt4-Iy.
INDEMNITY AGAINST Loss :oit. DAM!.

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL.PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCIIC CAPITAL.
The Rellinee Mutual Insurance Co.

or Phila.--Charter Perpetual.

Geotge W. Teland, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, .Lewia R. Ashhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, Gaulle N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire. inPitti.burgb and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandize. limited or perpetual, in town
or country, on the most fa‘orable term•.

The Mutual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention aiglacsamination
of those interested.- -

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in'
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company. in the courseof its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annumonthe Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be suppliedby funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members,in proticrrtion to the amountof Stock
held,or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the previsiosta of the Charter.

Those efecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, theadditional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
withoutany liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. litaMistas, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
side of Wood street., 2d door above Diamond alley
and will give ail further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30. 1845. (jos-Iy.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia, -

WILL insure hams, stores and other buildings,
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
againsrloss or damage by firs, for any period of time.
Charter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company. JAMES TODD, President.

Damn. B. Poutrem, Secretary.
Arecay at Pittaburih, in Burke'a building on 4tb

street, at the offtne of kyster & Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.
The Columbialnsurancea, Company of

Philadelphi
• COXRISATION OF STOCK AND MUTUAL SECURITY,

/11AKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
1 risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city; but these who are Of become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to
payhalf the premium in cash, end in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, io case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-hall of
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion to theamount
of insurances. If ten men insure soy given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the risk of ove.fifth of one percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.

have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of laties, before any capital
subscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.
of the premium return`ed if tbe rink end old:tout loom

C N. BUCK, President.
MARC TORS•

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencmntz.
Fot further particular. apply to thesubscrihers, duly

authorized agents of the Company, at the agency, in

Bake well's Law Buildings,Gmnt street.
THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.Tray 10Gm

..1051•H Klll3, J. FINNEY, Jlit
ZING & PINNEY,

Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Masai
Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Menchandi ger of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
nble terms.

nrOlSce in Philo [late Duquesne) Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage oftheir friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Jnirerance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, voitbout involving bin in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him,and thereforeas possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

AmericanPimInsurance Company
or THILADELPIA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN
500,00D. -

Office in Philadelphia, No. 72, Walnut si.;

Olictof Agency in Piasinirgh tNo 2, Ferry M.
Wu. Why totos, President, FILED. FRAZZYI Soc'Y-
TlB old and well established Company condones

to oinks Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,
Furniture and property, not of annum baurden•
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Pommies-
ing anample paid up Capital in adifiii_on to its unde-
termined premmtusr, it offs i oneof the bemindem-
nideregainst loss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborborarkidB eiginiveaktillidalpainken, either

grpetually, or for haatE 6 Periods on facorabkausento
cl.CiC-_ -

say 2,1845.

wait - •

' 2: 12.A.Nti ail;, 2* • 4 'Mtn, : 1 1 -

Between sod Fourth Its., liitapeon'• Row,
the Nett L'ost.olficoi.;Pittabbegh.

ITIHE undersigned announces he harfound a won
mrrotaridious lifercamile }ladle, of theabooe li

cation, *item he wilt'se happy to fee his Mend., and
ell those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
Lion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
itAnDwAHH, FANCY- ARTICILAIr

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the Ent%
ern cities with a stock of

'Foreign and Domestic 'Goods.
wnicb country merchants will be induced Co iuchatii,
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which advancts
will be made on consignments, and every rites**
made to advance the interest of those who confide OA
sineas to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would stay

that although he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his teal, indusuy and businesidiab.i
its are unimparcd, andfaithfully will they be devotee
to the interests of those whoemploy him.

["'SALES OF REAL ESTATE will commend'
as heretofore. the beat exertions of the undersigned'

Property disposed Ofby Lim, from time to time has
always hi ought the highest prices, and much ezcet•deo
the calculations of these who employed him.

P McKF.NNA, - -

The Old Auctioneer. ,

N. B. Having passed thefiery ordeal with thou'
snails ofneighbor's, 'beak, establishment, revived at'
the new locative Will in future be designated
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"

13y P.McKenna, 64 MarketSt:
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. Mac.mnv

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCIF,3

Cornerof Wood crud Sthsta., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to ieceive reerchandizeofevery dereriptittt►
onconsigasitent, for public or private rale, ant

from iong experience in the above busiSwert, Setter►
himsenthat he will be able to give entire -satisfaction'
to all who may favor him with theirpatronage.

Regularsales on MON DATa and TIIOILIDLT 11,ofDlr."
Goodeand fancy articles,at 10o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries,Piusbur&hmanufac tured articlesogo.
and secondkatid furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M

Sales every eveuing,atearlygas light. aug ~y
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parantopitc Permutation Bank

Lock,
To l'reverit Robbery.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the'
abovi celebrated and well known Lick, which it

yrs RKllfTlt7) to defy the most consummate skill of ibe
hurghir, or even the Inventor himself. This assurance'
May be deemedextravagant; but a critical examination
on the principles on which this Lock is constructed,
wilt satisfy any one having even a limited knowlealke
of mechanism that it is well-founded—andthe actual ,
inspection of the Lock fore few minutes will remove
°seer doubt that may arise in any mind.

Rs has numerous certificates, from Beak olScers,
Brien and (several in this cily) who have used ,ho.
alx.ve Lock, which be aill be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to
cell. • JAS. COCHRAN,

4rint t!saal Chest...sad .-Vault dory Messufeetemn-- --

Ceraer.Liberly and Factory sta., sth War
je24tf.

VERY LOW. FOR CASH. -=

11114F1199 HE subscriber offers for gale e
-L large and splendid assorunent of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warren* 19
be ofsuperior workmanship, 'lnapt tkebest material%
the tone net to be exceeded byany in Ilec,ountry

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairatreale.

opposite the F.tehangst.

Piano Fortes.
TFIE subscriber offers (or sale a large and spiewdl4

as...ailment of Piano Fortes, from .$2OO to $450
each. The above instruments are of superior work-
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone is
not to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME.
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite X.

change lintel. sp?
Por Coughs! Colds!! Clonsusuptgeasill

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
TII IS pleasant and certain ;ere for

coughs and colds goes ahead ofelf
preparations now or ever offered to

thepublic. The we of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has acme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medicalagencies, groceries,drug
gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason 13 this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance,by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
6} cents; 5 sticks fur 25 cis; and at wholesale by WM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market at, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always, be
Found. no,

Improved lihnUer Fastener*.

THE subscriber has invented and mneefineturea •

a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made --el
malleable iron, and superior to anything ofthe kiwi
now in use in this city, and, be believes in the UAW
States. To be had at any of the Hardware atareria
the city. andat the manufactory, Smithfield st., cor
ner of Diamond alley. . J. VOGDES. •

jan 19 dly.

ELSELATT 'HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Water *trees,

PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment has been re-mndeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Thosefavor-
lag the Proprietor with a call, will find that no rein*willbe spared to conduce to their comfort and befere-
nienco whilst 'gleaning with hies his. bibles will be
spread with the choicest viands and higher furnisher)
with the finest ligd6rs. The Proprietor'has aloe made
arrangements by which he can aecomnixiste those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
in the above house. ap 16.

Hotel and Bearding "lease.
FRANKLIN MUSE.

THE susbcriber respectfully ioforms his frier*and the public, that he has opened a Hotel sal
Boarding House, corner or Siith street end Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the more reissomible terms. The house ia•
specious, and has been fitted up at comrade
pensesiand every arrangement is made diet

, .

stire the comfort and render muisfeetion to 1 ;s-
-and lodgers. A share of publicpatronage Ii reipp*-
fully solicited.

ap . CHRISTIAN SCTIfint,"ll2.. .

Day Boarding,
The subscriber being welt provided Ividt every con.-

venience to accommodate any number of guests at his-
Hotel in the Diamond, would respeetfollyin form those-
who reside in the country, but do bushier. in tbeilfty,
thathis table is prepared every day for the reeeptioilial
transient boarder*,either by the clay or stogie isitati.
and from his long experience in the business, /be maybe
of hia table and unremitting exertions to please all.
who may favor him with their patronage, hafadeless—
Mem of being able to give entire antisfactltm.
number of the most respectable aril-chants in the city,
have boarded at his house for years, to erbota
ref& for the chummier of his SCCollitnadatioas. •

'my .6. DANIEL FICK
Cutlery, IhirciealTi=unearts sad

TORN W. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
with Thome* ICCorthy, -Cirtlet, he is nowr ie..pared to furnish all articles lased bygoossiSaddiers,Tinners,Tailors,and &len solve t

the shortestnotice on the most reasonable tars,-'
Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Womb

street. will haynimmediate internion. • *04..14
fiNgolloll COCUBAI!,

(AFFERS for ale at reduced' cash prlees--.-Ailes
%." Hoes, Mattarks,Manure, sot Hey Forks, 'Vides
and Shovels, Coe) and Greio Siereek•Sieklierinelb
Scythes; Window 'Glass, Spinals; Wheiriolsa, Ana
various other articles' of Pissionsglosd -Maoism&
rtiassfacans: slhi MI& coesbutly ssatikApfioas
theMasyfaglsies..; .•

Also, Cotton Yara sod Cheeks,
Breed Cabs. nisi&


